
District 10 Business Meeting
                  February 8, 2022

Attendance via zoom:  Amy M., Eduardo, Kerry, Peter Y., Pete M., Renee, Tommy, Walter, Chuck,
Sharon, Sam, Vern, Jessica, Jackie, Bonnie O.

The meeting opened at 7:01 pm with Vern reading the Traditions.

Minutes:  The reading of the minutes were waived and accepted as written.  The minutes were sent by 
email to all district members (thank you, Amy!)

Treasurer’s Report:  Bonnie O. shared:  
Previous Balance:  $2,700.89
Credits:                       247.45
Debits:                        182.49
New Balance:        $2,765.85
Prudent Reserve:     1,000.00
Available funds:     $1,765.85
For further information please refer to the email sent to all members.  Thank you, Bonnie, for your 
service.

DCM Report:  Amy attended Orientation Day via zoom  She spoke to a potential Bridging the Gap 
chair and found out that  Bridging the Gap also helps people transition from treatment facilities to 
groups.  The trifold schedules are printed; she attended the Area check in forum and found it 
informative as well as the Monthly DCM meeting.  
Amy visited the Westport group and liked it a lot...Renee celebrates her 2 year anniversary, 
Congratulations, Renee!!  Amy hopes to visit the Elizabethtown group on Saturday night.
The 72nd Conference Agenda items are finalized, please see email.  
Amy is also attending the NERAASA 2022 coming up in 2 weeks!
You are a busy lady, Amy!!!!

Committee Reports:
Answering Service (Matt)...not present

Cooperation with Professional Community (CPC)   vacant

Corrections:  (Pete M.)  Pete is still not able to get into prison facilities but did get some subscriptions 
to the Grapevine going in; not much has changed in general.

Grapevine   vacant    Renee is voted in as a possible candidate to chair this committee??

Inclusivity:    Peter Y had not much to share.  He is still away but has been in touch with the ad hoc 
committee monthly check in

Literature: (Liz)   Not much to report just now

Newsletter:  Vern is still looking for nature photos!!  Thanks to Bonnie O. for helping with replacing 
the ink cartridges!!!!



Public Information (PI)  vacant

Records (Matt)  not present

Treatment  vacant

Website  (Walter)  Walter continues to post pertinent information on the website.

(thank you, Amy,  for listing these committees in alphabetical order...really helps with the typing!!) 
Amy also mentioned that the definition of a “committee” is a group of three, so anyone may join a 
committee of their choice!)

Old Business:
The proposal Amy submitted for the changes to the Service Manual were approved.  Sue W. will update
the Manual as soon as she can.

New Business:
N/A

GSR Reports:
Jessica (GSR)/Kerry (alt):  Spiritual Foundations:  There is nothing new to report.  The numbers are 
consistent.

Sharon:  Diamonds in the Rough:  All is status quo; zoom meetings Monday/Thursday with about 10-
12 people each night.   Maureen F. is celebrating 8 years this month.

Renee:  Westport:  There are usually 6-8 people Monday night at 7:30 at the Federation Church.  Solid 
sobriety!!

Vern:  KISS Plattsburgh:  The meetings are going well, Saturday night was packed!!  Masks still 
required.

Tommy M.:  Awakenings:  The numbers are very good; they have also made donations to D10 and 
GSO, $300 each.  Group members also helped CLEAN the Club 12 building...now that is ACTION!!!

Pete:  Elizabethtown:  Tuesday night has smaller numbers; Saturday better numbers.  Masks still 
required.  Deirdre celebrating 10 years this month.

Chuck:  One Day at a Time:  small numbers at the St. Bernard’s in person meeting; the Baptist Church 
Saturday meeting has a little lower numbers than usual; all else doing well.

Jackie:  Tupper Lake:  All three meetings have very low attendance due to weather, members traveling, 
and  covid exposure worries.

Walter:  We Agnostics:  still a hybrid meeting with lots of spirited discussion!!  Amy added that Bill G. 
is celebrating 42 years on Wednesday night...way to go, Bill!!!

Peter Y:  Ausable/Wilmington:  The meetings are still in person and going as usual.



Bits n’ Pieces:   The Champlain meeting at 7:30 pm needs support.  
Does anyone need schedules and how would it be best to disseminate schedules to groups??
Port Henry meeting is inactive but still in the meeting schedule.  GSR’s can cross it off the list.

It is important GSR’s attend district and area events as much as they can and report back to their 
groups.   Also if GSR’s can bring celebrant names to the D10 meeting each month that would be 
awesome!

The 7th Tradition is posted in the chat:  district10treasurer@aahmbny.org

The meeting closed at 7:50 pm with the Responsibility Pledge.

Minutes recorded by Jackie
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